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The formal statement by which the Expanded Program in Medical Education was announced May 27th follows this three-paragraph
introduction, and then itself serves as introduction for more detailed
discussion.
The Expanded Program was carefully and painstakingly worked
out over the past four years by the medical faculty and administration. It was presented to the officers and trustees of the University
and accepted by them as a new educational policy for the School
of Medicine. However no public announcement of the Program's
content-nor even of its existence-was to be made until sources
of financial support could be found. Late last year the Commonwealth Fund expressed interest in the Program, and a series
of meetings between Fund and University officials resulted in a
grant of $400,000. The Program was then announced in relation to
this and another grant at a press luncheon at the School of Medicine.
Dr. Thomas Peery, Professor of Pathology, will be relieved
of teaching responsibilities through the academic year 1962-63 to
direct the transition to the new curriculum.
In the larger sense, adoption of the expanded educational policy
for the School of Medicine indicates awareness by the University
that there are new opportunities and responsibilities in the teaching
of medicine. It indicates the University's determination that its
course of medical instruction be as meaningful and as effective as
possible. It is a declaration that the University is prepared to use
its own resources-and to seek out new resources-to make the
Expanded Program "a direct answer to the national need for qualified physicians and medical scientists."

EXPANDED
PROGRAM
•
1n

MEDICAL
EDUCATION

I!
The George Washington University will begin a
transition this fall to an Expanded Program in Medical Education,
it was .announced May 27th by University President Thomas H.
Carroll. Revision in the course of medical instruction will be introduced over the next several years.
"Two grants just received will help us begin this comprehensive
new Program now," said President Carroll. "One is $48,600 from
the Educational Facilities Laboratories to survey the physical needs
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of the School of Medicine; the other is $400,000 from the Commonwealth Fund to expand our medical curriculum. The happy relationship of these two grants will permit our moving toward a new teaching program in medicine and new medical school facilities."
The Educational Facilities grant is for one year, and its $48,600
will support a study of equipment and the use of space required in
the teaching of medicine. This study will utilize the skills and experience of the entire medical faculty to devise better methods and an
improved environment for teaching medical students. Consultants in
education, architecture and other specialties will also be used to
design an effective physical plant, properly equipped, for instruction
in the medical sciences. This study will be concerned with the efficient
use of laboratory and lecture space, the use of audio-visual and other
aids, and other similar factors which influence the teaching of
medicine.
In making the grant of $48,600, the Educational Facilities
Laboratories stated its hope that "from these findings will emerge
new concepts for facilities for medical schools and for supplying
the medical manpower necessary to maintain and improve the health
of America's people."

Illustration by Frank Allan, Ph.D.

The grant of $400,000 from the Commonwealth Fund concerns the content rather than the mechanisms of medical education.
$133,000 of the Commonwealth grant will be available this summer,
and the balance in 1963 and 1964. This will permit immediate expansion of the basic science departments of the School of Medicine.
It will also provide for improvement in the teaching programs for
medical students in the Hospital's system of clinics. In making the
grant the Board of the Commonwealth Fund expressed its "confidence in the progress of the School of Medicine."
"As various phases of the program are introduced during the
next few years, we anticipate expansion of our faculty, our physical
plant and our student body," said Dr. John Parks, Dean of the
School of Medicine. "We are pleased the officers and trustees of the
University have approved this new educational policy and that these
two grants make it possible to initiate our new program. This is a
direct answer on the part of The George Washington University to
the declared national need for an increased number of qualified
physicians and medical scientists."
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The faculty of the School of Medicine, through
careful study of past performance, present opportunity and future
needs, has developed the new Program with these five primary
objectives:
1. To increase the number of qualified physicians and scientists
graduating from the School of Medicine;
2. To improve the medical curriculum as the instrument for
preparation of the physician;
3. To assist each student to find that area of medicine for which
he is best suited;
4. To instill in the student a concept of the personal nature of
medical care;
5. To offer opportunity for the study of medicine to students
of limited financial means.
The methods to achieve these five objectives are outlined here
under the objective to which they apply most closely, although they
will interlock at many points with one another.
1. To increase the number of physicians graduated, the School
will, when new facilities are available, admit two classes each year,
thereby nearly doubling the School's annual output of physicians.
Certain basic science courses will be offered twice each year, adding
efficiency to the operation of the physical plant and flexibility to
the curriculum. The revised, expanded curriculum will get underway
and new faculty members will be added even as building plans are
being drawn and funds solicited for the required new physical plant.
Year 'round operation of the School and admission of two classes
each year must await the new plant construction.
2. To improve the curriculum as the teaching instrument for
physicians, there is to be new flexibility, permitting students to progress at a rate suited to individual needs and capabilities and to offer
better opportunity for self-development. Advanced techniques for
teaching diagnostic and therapeutic skills needed in major clinical
situations will be featured in a special term bridging the basic sciences and the clinical clerkship. The clerkship will then be revised to
allow progressive supervised responsibility in dealing with patients
and is acquiring skills and judgement. There must be access to
patients from all strata of society, especially those whose histories
are likely to be valid, who will seek medical attention early and
follow instruction, and who have an interest in and understanding
of the maintenance of health.
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men for the University were Dr. John Parks, Dean of the School of
Medicine; Dr. Angus M. Griffin, Associate Dean and Professor of
Microbiology; and Dr. Thomas M. Peery, Professor of Pathology
and Chairman of the Educational Policy Committee. Here are
certain additional points made during that two-hour session, or
earlier points developed here more fully.

3. To assist each student to find that area of medicine for which
he is best suited, there will be a broad system of electives for the
student to test aptitudes and skills, as much as 20% of the curriculum. There will be career guidance for each student through
professional counseling, so that elective time will yield maximum
individual benefit, and students will be encouraged to develop those
medical skills in which they are most interested and in which they
have shown the greatest success. Rigidity of the curriculum will be
eased. ·

T There is an acknowledged national need for more physicians
to care for the rapidly increasing population. There are three ways
to obtain these physicians. One is to build new medical schools where
none have before existed; although ultimately desirable, the benefits
of this method would be at least ten years away-and the need is
now. A second way is to accelerate the curriculum and permit the
student to complete his medical education in three years rather
than four, this being accomplished by straight-through, year 'round
study, with no lessening of the strict requirements of medical education. The Expanded Program offers this acceleration. A third way
to obtain more physicians is to expand and improve existing medical
school facilities, whose faculties are already available, whose hospitals and affiliations are presently effective and whose plants and
programs need be only slightly enlarged to realize almost doubled
effectiveness. The Expanded Program features this.

4. To instill in the student a concept of the personal nature of
medical care, there must be demonstrated the physician-patient relationship. For as much as eighteen months, each student will work
with a small group of patients, and supervised by a single instructor
for the entire period, will follow these patients in the physician's
office, the patient's home and, when necessary, the hospital. Students
must also be provided with experience in counseling patients in the
maintenance of health. Finally, there must be strengthened instruction in the basic medical skill of physical diagnosis, leading to
expertise in personal medicine, the kind of care often needed by the
various members of a single family at various times.
5. To offer opportunity to study medicine to students of limited
means, there will be two methods of approach. In the first method,
increased flexibility of the curriculum will permit a student, when
necessary, to attend medical school on a part-time or interrupted
basis for at least the first two years. Also there will be employment
related to medicine in the School's teaching and research laboratories,
so that the student, even though working, will still be in a medical
environment. The second approach will reduce the teaching cost per
student through operating the School's physical plant on a year
'round basis, admitting and graduating two classes each year. This
could have direct effect in halting present rising costs of medical education. Together these could bring into medicine that 10% of applicants, qualified and needed, whose only reason for not becoming
physicians is financial.

The Expanded Program in Medical Education
was announced at a luncheon attended by writers for a dozen local
and national publications, among them the Washington newspapers,
medical press, news services and weekly news magazines. Spokes-
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T The physical plant to house the expanded curriculum will require a building for Medical Sciences, one for University Qinics,
a third for Medical Research, and a fourth for Medical Offices. The
Medical Sciences building, adjacent to the Hospital, will provide
space for classrooms, offices and research laboratories for the basic
science departments, library and administrative offices of the School
of Medicine itself. The University Clinics building will include outpatient facilities and diagnostic laboratories, offices for participating
physicians, space for certain student course work (continuity program and specialty clinics) and for nursing and service personnel.
The Medical Research building will offer facilities for large-scale
institutional projects in which several departments are involved, for
example, cancer studies utilizing tissue culture, experimental surgery and research drugs. The Medical Offices building will provide
office space for the private medical practice of those members of
the School's teaching staff who serve on a part-time basis. This
building will be self-supporting.

T The Expanded Program stresses the elective course, with about
20% of a student's total time available for this. Electives will be
grouped and classified, there will be stated prerequisities, and there
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must be graduated instruction and experience in basic, applied
and clinical subjects. Electives will be drawn from the regular School
of Medicine and University course offerings, and supplemented by
special courses from the rich resources of medicine available in the
Nation's Capital. No electives will be offered students in their first
term, then there will be progressive offerings leading to one entire
elective term. This is the University System applied to medical education: basic courses serve as background prerequisites to advanced
studies; avenues of academic adventure and sound scientific investigation are fostered by understanding. The University System
excels all other educational methods in providing opportunities for
understanding new information and knowledge.

or illness can be instructive to the student. Working with the
physician-teacher, the student will follow his patients for as much
as eighteen months, giving continuity to his experience and to his
patients' care. The medical-care team of physician and student will
see their patients together on scheduled visits to the clinics, always
the same student-physician group working with patients they have
followed for months, and with no break in continuity.

T Flexibility in the curriculum includes flexibility in the timing
of courses as well as an increase in electives. When the Expanded
Program is in complete operation, all required courses of medical
instruction will be taught at least twice a year. This will permit students to accelerate when possible, completing their education in
three years, or to decelerate if necessary, graduating as much as six
years after admission. Offering required courses more than once
each year means no student must wait an entire year before his
chance comes around again; at most it will be only a matter of
months.

T As the art and science of medicine has grown, there has grown
equally a multiplicity of choices which each medical student must
make many times as to where his career will take him. Medicine
can be a bewildering variety of practice, public health, teaching,
administration, research, and specialities and subspecialities from
which the student must make repeated and often final selections.
Medical career counseling throughout his years in school will enable
the student to base his choices on logic.

T Flexibility of the curriculum will also permit a student to
suspend classes and lectures for a term or two while he devotes his
time to a laboratory or research or study project in which he has
developed interest and ability. This would be nothing casual, no easy
coming and going of students; rather such proposals will be approved
by responsible members and committees of the faculty. This system
of education will recognize the enthusiastic interest which a qualified
student can apply to his research ideas, and both student and
medicine will benefit.

..

T Prior to their clinical clerkship, there will be presented to all
students a series of "major clinical situations" based on actual cases.
The students will work from accurate patient histories, using their
own diagnostic and therapeutic resources in a model bedside locale.
The total course of the patient's illness; changes in the patient's
condition as they occured in sequence; tests and diagnoses suggested
by the students (and those actually made) ; demonstrations and
the use of medical exhibits; all these and other teaching devices
could be available during the half-day sessions which would meet
three times a week for eight weeks. These presentations will help
prepare the student for his introduction to the patient in a hospital
situation.

T One means of emphasizing the personal nature of medical care
is for the student to see the same patient on repeated visits to
hospital and clinic or by the student attending the patient in the
home. In the new curriculum this desirable continuity is achieved
by identifying certain selected patients with certain students, patients
who are likely to need long-term care and whose course of health

T There is recognition that group practice, with a varied selection of medical specialities, is an increasing force in medicine. Included in the new curriculum-and for later inclusion in group
practice-is a special type of internist called the "personal
physician." He will be responsible for the day-to-day care of an
entire family in both good health and bad, he will be most expert
in physical diagnosis and the maintenance of health, and his training
after graduation could well be the equivalent of that of other
specialists. He will be the basic physician rather than the consultant
whether or not in group practice.

JO
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Self-Service
Florist
Fruhlingsfest for Women's Board

A self-service flower unit has been installed on the Hospital first floor
by the Women's Board, from which ·cutflowers and floral arrangements
may be selected by visitors to the Hospital. Each item is marked as to
price and the required amount deposited in a coin box. Part of the unit
is refrigerated so that flowers will keep their freshness, and a commercial
florist supplies the unit daily. Board members shown here left to right are
Mrs. Henry Herzog, Mrs. Stanley L. Sommers and Mrs. William F.
Rowland.

Dr. Joseph Sadusk Joins Medical Faculty
Dr. Joseph F. Sadusk, Jr., of Oakland, California, has been
appointed Professor of Preventive Medicine and Community Health
at The George Washington University School of Medicine and Director of the University Hospital Clinics, effective September 1.
Establishing this faculty pqsition at George Washington is related to the Expanded Program in Medical Education which the University announced in May. Included in that program is increased use
of the clinic system in the education of medical .students, and a renewed emphasis on patient care, teaching and research in the University Hospital clinics. Dr. Sadusk will have responsibility for
developing such a clinic system as an important part of the Expanded
Program and for incorporating these clinics into the $5 million project
of Hospital construction and renovation now underway.
A former member of the George Washington medical faculty
(1948-49) Dr. Sadusk returns to Washington from Stanford University, where he has served since 1949. He is presently Associate
Clinical Professor of Medicine at Stanford, and visiting physician at
the Stanford University Hospital and other hospitals in San Francisco.
A native of Baltimore, Dr. Sadusk earned his medical degree
at the Johns Hopkins University in 1935. He has had fellowships and
residences in medicine and obstetrics at the Johns Hopkins Hospital
and the New Haven Hospital, and faculty positions in medicine at
Yale University and the New York University.
Dr. Sadusk's medical interests include epidemiology, tropical
medicine, viral and ricksettsial diseases, and infectious disease. He is
a member of the medicolegal committee of the American Medical Association and of the Association's liaison committee with the American Bar Association.
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A fruhlingsfest or gala champagne luncheon was presented May 24th
at the German Embassy by the Ambassador and Mrs. Grewe as a benefit
for certain special projects of the Hospital Women's Board, with more than
$1,700 being realized from the event. This view of the Embassy garden
shows the informal luncheon arrangement and many of the ladies
attending.

Seated at a luncheon table are (clockwise) Mrs. Kermit Lovewell; Mrs.
V. P. McDade,· Mrs. Thomas H. Carroll; Mrs. 0. S. Colclough; Mrs.
Louis H. Mayo; and Mrs. D. R. Nichols.
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Women's
Board
(cont'd)

At center Mrs. Grewe draws the winning doorprize ticket from a bowl
held by Mrs. A. Burks Summers, wife of the former Ambassador to
Luxembourg. At right is Mrs. Wilmer J. Waller, chairman of the doorprize
committee.
Doorprize winner was Mrs. William P. McKelway, who received a sterling
silver punchbowl donated by the Woodward and Lothrop store. Mrs.
McKelway is Women's Board Secretary.

This luncheon group includes (standing) Mrs. Wilmer J. Waller; Mrs. John
Parks and Mrs. Grewe; (seated) Mrs. William H. Nutter; Mrs. Maxwell D.
Taylor; and Mrs. Wade Haislip.

Polio Patient Learns Typing Skill

In conversation are Mrs. Grewe; Mrs. Barton Richwine, Women's Board
President; and Mrs. John Shields, Benefit Chairman.

Mrs. Cloyd H. Marvin, former President of the Women's Board, talks
here with Mrs. Bruce Smith.
A gift for Mrs. Grewe was this framed portrait of herself and her children,
presented on behalf of the Women's Board by Mrs. John Parks, a director
of the Hospital Women's Board.

Diana Cook, age 8, shows three members of the Hospital Women's Board
her skill at operating an electric typewriter by using a mouthstick. Diana,
a polio patient from Baltimore, was taught this technique by an occupational therapist during her ten-month stay in the University Hospital
during 1961-62. The Women's Board of the Hospital provided her with
the typewriter, which she used as part of her rehabilitative care and training. Shown left to right are Mrs. Helen Ruggles, medical social worker;
Mrs. Martin A. Mason, chairman of the Board's social work committee;
and Miss Margaret Davis, a member of the Women's Board.
News Item •••

The George Washington University Hospital bill recently passed by
the Congress authorizes $2.5 million
in Federal monies for construction
of the Hospital's new addition. More
than $1 million in University matching funds is at hand, and the program to raise the balance is now being organized.
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production facilities: {letter~ress and lithogr~ph!c presses ~ camera. ~nd platemak!ng

SUMMER 1962

magazine & pamphlet binding• packaging & ma1hng •typesetting
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Summertime...
And the GiJdng is Easy!
The Hospital Gift Shop has
-Jewelry and artificial flowers fashioned for the season
-Swedish stemware with a summer
savor
-Winsome "Angels-of-the-Month"

And many more attractive gifts-all YOURS
for Summertime Giving.

'1Vomen's Board Gift Shop
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